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Chapter 4. Stormwater Control Measures
1.0 OVERVIEW
MHFD has established design criteria, procedures, and
details for stormwater control measures (SCMs)
providing treatment of post-construction urban
runoff. SCMs provide treatment through a variety of
hydrologic, physical, biological, and chemical
processes. Functions provided by SCMs include runoff
volume reduction, treatment, and slow release of the
water quality capture volume (WQCV) in keeping with
Steps 1 and 2 of the Four Step Process discussed in
Chapter 1 of Volume 3. These SCMs can be designed
to meet design standards in the Colorado Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit
related to runoff reduction, WQCV, and pollutant
removal. Some SCMs may be capable of meeting
permit standards as stand-alone practices, while
others can help to satisfy the standards through a
treatment train approach.

SCMs in Volume 3
Runoff Reduction
• Receiving Pervious Areas
including Grass Swales and
Buffers
• Green Roofs/Blue Roofs
Sedimentation
• Extended Detention Basins
• Retention Ponds and
Constructed Wetland
Ponds
• Manufactured
Sedimentation Devices
Filtration and Infiltration
• Bioretention Facilities
• Permeable Pavement
Systems
• Sand Filters
• Manufactured Filtration
Devices

This chapter builds on concepts and procedures
introduced in Chapters 1 through 3 and provides
design procedures for treatment SCMs. Table 4-1
provides a qualitative overview of key aspects of the
post-construction treatment SCMs included in this
chapter. The table includes the degree to which the SCMs provide various functions, general
effectiveness for treating targeted pollutants, and other considerations such as life-cycle costs.
The table indicates which functions are provided by different types of SCMs. This distinction is
important because not all SCMs provide the same
Terminology
functions, and some are best used as a component of a
treatment train rather than as a stand-alone practice.
The term “stormwater control
Good designs will include runoff reduction measures and
measure” (SCM) refers to any
SCMs that provide treatment for the remaining WQCV.
best management practice (BMP)
In general, designers should first evaluate and maximize
or other method used to prevent
opportunities for runoff reduction SCMs and assess
or reduce the discharge of
feasibility of WQCV-based SCMs that infiltrate the WQCV
pollutants to waters of the State.
such as bioretention areas because these SCMs provide
SCMs include, but are not limited
multiple pollutant removal mechanisms. SCMs such as
to, BMPs, green infrastructure
ponds that store and release runoff as surface discharges
(GI), green stormwater
can provide effective treatment, and are appropriate on
infrastructure (GSI), and low
many sites, especially when combined upgradient runoff
impact development (LID).
reduction measures and full spectrum detention.
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Wherever practical, combinations of SCMs in a treatment train approach are recommended.
For example, SCMs that provide sedimentation functions can potentially improve the lifespan
and reduce the maintenance frequency of filtration-based SCMs when the two SCMs are paired
in series. Table 4-1 is based on best professional judgment from experiences in the Denver area
along with data from the International Stormwater BMP Database (www.bmpdatabase.org) and
is intended for general guidance only. Specific SCM designs and site-specific conditions may
result in performance that differs from the general information provided in the table. In some
cases, SCMs may be able to reduce pollutant concentrations, but this does not necessarily
mean that the SCMs are able to treat runoff to numeric stream standards. For example, various
studies have indicated that bioretention facilities, media filters, and retention ponds may be
able to reduce fecal indicator bacteria concentrations and loads in urban runoff, but not
necessarily meet instream primary contact recreational standards at the end of pipe.
After reviewing physical site constraints, the surrounding environment, treatment objectives,
master plans, and other factors, the designer can select the SCMs for implementation at the
site and complete the engineering calculations and specifications for the selected SCMs.
Designers should select a combination of SCMs that manage the WQCV through Steps 1 and 2
of the Four Step Process. Where feasible, distribute SCMs throughout the site to maximize
opportunities for infiltration and enhance community values rather than funneling all of the
runoff from a site to a single SCM.
This chapter is intended to provide guidance and criteria that can be used by engineers to
develop innovative designs. The chapter is organized by first presenting Components and
Elements for Designing SCMs, which provides an overview of the major components that must
be addressed in planning and design. This section also includes guidance and criteria for key
components of SCMs that are common to many different SCM types and addresses topics
related to how the SCM fits into its surrounding land uses (i.e., adding community value), site
evaluation, SCM inflows, section development (aggregate sizes, media, underdrains, and
related concepts), and SCM outflows. These foundational concepts are followed by fact sheets
that provide guidance, design procedures, and criteria for specific SCMs. Designers should look
for creative ways to incorporate SCMs into the overall landscape of the site by striving to
achieve the intent of the criteria in a way that works well with site constraints.
This chapter provides guidance and criteria for SCMs that can be used in conjunction with the
WQCV and runoff reduction calculations in Chapter 3 to properly size and design an SCM based
on a site’s unique conditions to manage the 80th percentile runoff-producing event and satisfy
MS4 General Permit standards for post-construction water quality treatment. For sites that
drain to impaired or sensitive receiving waters or that include onsite industrial operations
requiring additional treatment, implementation measures that go beyond the minimum criteria
provided in the fact sheets in this chapter may be required.
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Table 4-1. General Overview of SCMs included in Volume 3
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2.0 COMMUNITY VALUES
SCMs are beneficial for protection
of public health, safety, and welfare
and are required by local
governments that are MS4
permittees; however, these types
of facilities also have significant
visual and experiential impacts on
their surrounding environments.
These impacts can be negative or
positive depending on planning and
design factors including selection
of the most appropriate types of
SCMs for the site; proper siting of
features; design details, materials,
Photograph 4-X. Permeable pavement in an alleyway provides
and finishes of major elements;
infiltration in a space-constrained environment and provides a multifunctional area valued for more than just stormwater treatment.
grading/landforms; vegetation;
scale; and user experience. As
SCMs become more commonplace in urban and suburban environments, it is important to
understand the influence these features have in the landscape and how important good design
is to a positive outcome. It is important to consider how investments in water quality treatment
can provide value to the community beyond the primary treatment objectives.
Some important aspects of design
to achieve broader community
values include:
•

Context: The surrounding
environment should greatly
influence the design of
associated SCMs.
Consideration of aesthetics,
complementary uses or
opportunities, and existing
features including trees,
walkway widths, adjacent
buildings characteristics, etc.
should play a primary role in
decision-making in SCM
Photograph 4-X. Full spectrum bioretention facility at River Run Park
selection and design. For
creates a natural area that complements the manicured upland turf
instance, if an SCM is in a
grass areas and provides a transition from the urban environment to
dense, bustling commercial
the river.
area dominated by
buildings and hardscape, a more ordered and structured approach may be suitable
4
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given the surrounding urban fabric and need to fit into more constrained spaces. If an
SCM is in a less-dense, suburban context dominated by open vegetated landscape areas,
a softer approach is likely more compatible. Contextual influences determine which
designs appear to “fit-in” versus clash with their surroundings. Exercise extra care when
designing in unique settings such as underserved communities and historical/special
districts, or when adjacent to parks and open spaces, pedestrian zones, and important
civic and cultural landscapes. An incompatible SCM placed into a high value landscape
can greatly diminish human experiences and civic value within the entire area.
•

Scale: The mass and scale of an SCM can have a significant influence on how compatible
it is with a site. In the planning and design of SCMs, take cues from the surrounding
context - avoiding large monolithic forms (such as walls, pipe features, etc.) that
dominate the site/space unless there is a purposeful design objective to be achieved by
emphasizing the structure’s architecture. When large features/SCMs are necessary,
consider breaking up large masses of walls or structures into multiple smaller elements,
steps, levels, or sections to reduce the scale of the feature. Incorporating vegetation
into or adjacent to the SCM can help to modify the apparent scale of these facilities in
the environment by screening and breaking up the visual mass of large structures.

•

Materials: Materials and
finishes play an important
role in how infrastructure is
integrated with its setting.
Early in the design process,
make decisions about
whether an SCM should
blend into its surroundings,
complement nearby
features, or be prominently
visible. If blending into the
setting is a desired
objective, it is important to
think about the effect of
the feature’s colors,
Photograph 4-X. Choice of materials for bioretention area is compatible
texture, and material
with landscaping and aesthetics of neighborhood.
qualities in relation to its
surroundings. In a more naturalized setting for instance, using neutral colors, natural
materials, and irregular textures helps a feature to blend in. For cast-in-place concrete
structures, consider form liners, exposed aggregate finishes, and sand blasting to help
add texture and tactile qualities, soften hard edges, and reduce stark contrasts between
manmade and natural site elements. Conversely, in highly urban areas, the look of
smooth concrete with crisp forms may be a more appropriate way to integrate the
feature into the architectural context. Thoughtful use of tones and color is important to
complement material choices. Color variation can be achieved in many ways via material
or finish selection, or with the use of stains and/or integral coloring agents. In public
5
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areas, graffiti is common and should be considered when making material decisions.
Heavy textures and specialized coatings can help reduce graffiti or make regular removal
easier.
•

User Experience: SCMs can be designed to enhance the experiences of people by way of
appearance from near or afar, the sounds and aesthetic qualities of moving water,
interpretive and educational opportunities, integration into landscapes, providing trails
and gathering areas, or simply by not diminishing an otherwise nice place. This can often
be achieved by considering ways to engage the curiosities of people, their movement
near or on surfaces, seating, shade, or any other way to create a positive experience of a
passer-by. A well designed
SCM can become a popular
destination for people to
sit, walk across, learn
something from, or be near
water and interesting
vegetation. An experiential
program can help create
community values in many
ways. This objective always
needs to be balanced with
safety-first design, and
designers must avoid
designs that invite people
to access places where
Photograph 4-X. Retention pond with trails and picnic shelters creates
there are inherent hazards
an open space amenity in multi-family development.
(high velocities,
entrapments, drop-offs,
etc.).

The SCM fact sheets that follow in this chapter provide information related to community
values for design opportunities and recommendations specific to each type of SCM.
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3.0 SITE ASSESSMENT
Site assessment is the first step in developing a stormwater management strategy for a project
or development site. Site conditions related to existing and proposed topography and drainage
patterns, hydrology, soils, groundwater, bedrock geology, vegetation and ecological resources,
utilities, and other factors must be known to determine which SCM or combination of SCMs will
be most effective. Planners and designers must conduct investigations to characterize site
conditions and constraints to understand the surface and sub-surface characteristics of a site.
Whether the SCMs selected for a site rely on infiltration or rely on storage and slow release of
runoff, diligent site assessment is needed to evaluate site conditions that affect SCM selection,
design, and performance. Typical site assessments and data may include, among others:
•

Topographic surveys of the project site upstream areas draining onto site and
downstream conveyance systems or overland flow paths.

•

Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) soils mapping.

•

Geologic mapping from Colorado Geologic Survey (CGS) and other sources.

•

Geotechnical exploratory borings and soils characterizations.

•

Topsoil texture and agronomic properties.

•

Infiltration test measurements for surface and subsoil characterization.

•

Groundwater elevation data.

•

Floodplain/floodway mapping from the Federal Emergency Management Agency and/or
MHFD.

•

Fluvial hazard zones and areas of geomorphic or geotechnical instability.

•

Vegetation assessment including wetland and aquatic resources delineation.

•

Evaluation of presence/absence of habitat for threatened or endangered species and
other regulated species such as migratory birds.

•

Studies of potential areas of contamination.

•

Mapping of subsurface utilities including utility locates.

These site assessments provide information that form the basis for SCM selection and design.
Stream evaluation procedures such as the MHFD Urban Stream Assessment Protocol may
provide useful information on receiving water characteristics when SCMs are in proximity to
waterways.
For SCMs that rely on infiltration as a primary outflow mechanism, such as bioretention, sand
filters, permeable pavements, grass buffers, and swales, subsurface investigations must be
conducted to ensure that the soils will be suitable for infiltration of stormwater runoff over the
life of the SCM. These investigations and design aspects of different types of infiltration sections
are addressed in the Filtration and Infiltration Systems section of this chapter. The SCM Soils

7
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and Vegetation section of this chapter addresses site assessment and design considerations for
topsoil and vegetation.
Figure 4-1 provides a flow chart that explains how the initial site assessment leads to decisions
that affect SCM selection and design (additional guidance on SCM selection is provided in
Chapter 2 of Volume 3). The numbering on Figure 4-1 is provided to indicate an order of
preference for the various types of SCMs, focusing on first on runoff reduction SCMs, then on
infiltration and filtration-based SCMs that provide a high level of treatment, and finally on
store-and-release SCMs such as ponds when other approaches are not feasible or when
stormwater treatment is combined with full spectrum detention.
Use the data from the initial site assessment to first consider if the site is suitable for
infiltration-based SCMs because these types of SCMs provide the most runoff reduction and
high levels of treatment for many types of pollutants. If infiltration-based SCMs are not feasible
on a site, next consider filtration-based SCMs that are lined to prevent infiltration. The physical
and biochemical processes in these SCMs provide higher levels of treatment and greater runoff
reduction than sedimentation-based SCMs. If infiltration or filtration-based SCMs cannot be
implemented or are incompatible with community design objectives, sedimentation-based
SCMs including extended detention (dry) basins (EDBs), retention ponds, or constructed
wetland ponds can be considered. When designed in a way that connects the SCM with
surroundings, ponds can be valuable landscape features and provide good levels of treatment,
particularly retention ponds and constructed wetland ponds. Depending on the results of the
site assessment and the types of SCMs selected, different sections of Chapter 4 will be needed
for design. Figure 4-1 lists the key sections of this chapter used for design of different types of
SCMs. To design an SCM, the engineer should use the sections of this chapter listed in Figure 41 in conjunction with the fact sheets specific to the types of SCMs selected.

8
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Figure 4-1. Applicable SCM Types based on Site Assessment and Relevant Sections of Chapter
4 for SCM Design
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3.1

Opportunities for Runoff Reduction

Site assessments should include evaluation of opportunities for infiltration-based SCMs because
these types of SCMs reduce the rate, volume, and frequency of runoff, while SCMs that store
and release the WQCV primarily affect the rate. Vegetated SCMs reduce the volume of
stormwater runoff through infiltration, depression
Suitability for Infiltration-based
storage, and evapotranspiration. Permeable
SCMs
pavements and sand filters reduce runoff through
Infiltration-based SCMs can be used
infiltration without the vegetative component. To
in many settings; however, the
reduce the volume of runoff, impervious areas are
effects of infiltration on surrounding
“disconnected” to drain as sheet flow to receiving
structures and infrastructure must
pervious areas (RPAs) such as buffers, swales, and
other pervious areas instead of directly to gutters and be carefully evaluated. Some
infiltration can be achieved even on
storm drains. Runoff reduction practices described in
low permeability sites by using a
this chapter may be used to meet the Runoff
partial infiltration section. A no
Reduction Standard in MS4 permits or to reduce the
infiltration section with a liner and
size of the WQCV required for other SCMs in a
underdrain may be used in
treatment train.
situations where infiltration into
Runoff reduction is the first step of the Four Step
underlying soils must be avoided,
Process for minimizing adverse impacts of
providing treatment by filtration.
urbanization as detailed in Chapter 1, Stormwater
Consult with a geotechnical
Management and Planning. Minimizing directly
engineer when designing these
connected impervious areas (MDCIA) by allowing
types of SCMs.
runoff from impervious areas to sheet flow through
vegetation reduces pollutant loading to the receiving waters and helps mimic predevelopment
hydrology. Runoff reduction approaches include conserving natural features such as trees,
riparian corridors, and areas with permeable soils, as well as avoiding unnecessary impacts by
not adding more impervious areas than necessary. These practices enhance site aesthetics and
can be amenities that connect the built and natural environments when integrated with
landscaping.
During a site assessment, it is important to identify areas that can be preserved to provide
canopy interception, depression storage, and infiltration and to identify areas with soils that are
most suitable for infiltration-based SCMs. This information should be gathered and analyzed as
a part of the layout of roads and buildings, so that features that reduce the volume, rate, and
frequency of stormwater runoff can be preserved to the extent practical and created where
these types of SCMs will be most effective.
3.2

Preliminary Assessment of Suitability for Infiltration-based SCMs

Perform assessments in the early planning stages of site development to determine if the site is
suitable for infiltration-based approaches that reduce the volume of runoff reaching receiving
waters. Because infiltration-based SCMs provide many benefits in terms of reducing runoff,
providing a high level of treatment, and adding value to the surrounding community, among
others, MHFD strongly encourages planners and engineers to integrate these types of SCMs
10
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into the early planning stages of a project, so that a project is not forced into using a less
functional SCM, due to site layout constraints that could have been avoided with earlier
coordination between site planners and stormwater designers.
Prior to conducting subsurface explorations, review geologic and geotechnical information to
assess near-surface soil, bedrock, and groundwater conditions that may be encountered, along
with anticipated ranges of infiltration rate for those materials. Obtain available hydrologic and
geologic information on the near-surface soils and bedrock from published NRCS data, USGS
maps, CGS maps, and other sources (Hart, 1974; Himmelreich, 1999; Noe et al., 1995; White et
al., 2008). Identify any areas of known or suspected contamination on or near the site that may
have the potential to affect water quality either through soils that are exposed during
construction of the site or from infiltration of runoff into soils with existing contamination.
Potential resources for identifying known or suspected contamination are provided in Table 42. This information aids in planning detailed site investigations which may include geotechnical
borings, soil testing, and infiltration measurements.
Table 4-2. Resources for Identification of Known or Suspected Contamination on Project Sites
and within a 1-mile Radius1
Map/Database

Description

CDPHE
Environmental
Records Map

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE)
Database and map including solid waste facilities, Voluntary Cleanup
(VCUP) sites, sites with institutional controls such as covenants
required by the state, brownfield sites, National Priority List (NPL)
sites, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) sites, Uranium
Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA) program sites.

OPS Petroleum
Release Events in
Colorado

Underground Storage Tank (UST) system and Aboveground Storage
Tank (AST) system petroleum release events, with their associated
locations, contacts for remediation, and status in relation to
currently being investigated, assessed, remediated, obtaining
closure, or closed, dating back to 1986. Data provided by the State of
Colorado, Department of Labor and Employment, Division of Oil and
Public Safety (OPS).

Denver Area
Historical Fill Areas

Database and mapping of historical fill sites in and near Denver,
including portions of Commerce City, including historical dump sites.

These resources are provided for reference purposes only. This is not intended to be a comprehensive list of
resources. It should be used as an initial screening tool only. If there is known or suspected contamination on or
near a site, the engineer must identify such conditions through appropriate tools including the ones listed above,
others, or an environmental site assessment conducted by a qualified environmental professional and to
coordinate, as necessary, with appropriate regulatory agencies.

1
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4.0 FILTRATION AND INFILTRATION SYSTEMS

High, Moderate, and Low Risks

Filtration and infiltration systems reduce runoff
volume by filtering runoff through porous media
and, when conditions are suitable, infiltrating the
runoff into the underlying soils. In areas where
infiltration is undesirable, systems can be located
where more favorable conditions exist or
designed with impermeable liners that provide a
high level of treatment through filtration and
runoff reduction through the wetting and drying
of the porous media and evapotranspiration for
vegetated systems.

Infiltration of stormwater has the
potential to cause damages in some
settings, and the potential for damages
defines the level of risk. High risk is
generally defined by the potential for
major structural damage (i.e., swelling
soils heaving foundations or roads).
Moderate risk is defined by the potential
for lesser damage that can be mitigated
through the use of a lined system. Low
risk areas are those where infiltration is
acceptable and the risks primarily arise
from uncertainty in actual infiltration
rates rather than the potential for
structural damage.

To evaluate the potential to use infiltration-based
SCMs, consult with a geotechnical engineer
during the initial site assessment and consider the
risks of infiltration, even when an impermeable
liner is used, based on subgrade conditions and potential structure impacts as described herein.
Table 4-3 summarizes applicable SCM filtration and infiltration approaches for the three basic
subsurface cross sections that are shown in Figure 4-2.
Table 4-3. Subsurface Conditions and Applicable SCM Filtration and Infiltration Systems
Subsurface
Conditions and
Risks of
Infiltration1
High infiltration
rates and low
risks
Low to
moderate
infiltration rates
and low risks

Applicable SCM Approach
Full Infiltration
System
(no liner or
underdrain)
Must verify
adequate
subgrade
infiltration rates

Partial
Infiltration
System
(underdrain, no
liner)

Avoid
(locate SCM in
an area with
lower risk)

Acceptable

Acceptable
Requires careful
Consider an
QA/QC to ensure alternative SCM
liner integrity
location

Moderate risks

Find alternative
SCM location

High risks
1

No Infiltration
System
(liner and
underdrain)

Verify with geotechnical engineer.
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4.1

Types of Filtration and Infiltration Systems

4.1.1 Full Infiltration Systems
Full infiltration systems can be used when the minimum measured infiltration rate is at least 2
inches per hour. Measure infiltration rates at the approximate depth of the proposed
infiltration surface per the Subsurface Exploration section below. The minimum rate of 2 inches
per hour accounts for some uncertainty in subsurface conditions and potential for some limited
inadvertent compaction during construction. A conservative design of a full infiltration system
could use the partial infiltration section with the addition of a valve or removable plate or plug
at the underdrain outlet. If infiltration rates are lower than expected following construction or
decline significantly over time, the valve could be opened, or plate/plug removed, to allow the
system to operate as a partial infiltration section.
4.1.2 Partial Infiltration Systems
Partial infiltration systems are applicable in many settings when the conditions listed above do
not exist. Partial infiltration systems do not include impermeable liners and allow for infiltration
but do include an underdrain system to collect and drain water that that does not infiltrate into
the subgrade. MHFD recommends a partial infiltration system where infiltration rates do not
meet the criteria for a full infiltration system and a no infiltration system is not warranted due
to issues identified above.
4.1.3 No Infiltration Systems
No infiltration systems include an underdrain and an impermeable liner intended to prevent
infiltration of stormwater into the subgrade soils. Consider using a no infiltration system when
any of the following conditions exist:
•

The site is a stormwater “hotspot” (e.g., an area where pollutants may be highly
concentrated such as an industrial storage area or drive-through lane) and infiltration
could result in contamination of groundwater.
Involve a Geotechnical Engineer

SCMs used for infiltration adjacent to buildings, hardscape, or conventional pavement areas
can adversely impact those structures if protection measures are not provided.
Oversaturated subgrade soil can cause structures to settle or result in moisture-related
problems. Wetting of expansive soils or bedrock can cause those materials to swell, resulting
in structural movements.
Consult with a qualified geotechnical engineer when planning an infiltration-based SCM. This
is necessary to select the appropriate system type and establish minimum distances between
the SCM and structures of concern or provide recommended measures to mitigate potential
impacts. A geotechnical engineer also can assist in estimating the range of surface and
subgrade infiltration rates to be used for design based on laboratory testing that identifies
the hydrologic soil type and field infiltration testing that estimates in-situ rates of infiltration.
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•

The site is located over contaminated soils where infiltration could mobilize those
contaminants, resulting in groundwater contamination.

•

The facility is located over potentially expansive soils or bedrock that could swell due to
infiltration, or potentially collapsible soils that could settle due to infiltration, potentially
damaging adjacent structures including buildings and/or overlying hardscape areas or
pavement.

•

The facility is located above the foundation wall backfill placed against buildings with
basements or below-grade levels. For this condition, a liner may only need to extend 10
feet beyond the wall before transitioning from a lined system to a partial or full
infiltration system.

Depending on the severity of consequences of a no infiltration section liner leaking over time
(i.e., structural damage, spreading of contamination, shallow groundwater conditions that may
float the liner resulting in ground heave, etc.), even a no infiltration section may not be
appropriate. In these cases, move the SCM away from the conditions of concern as indicated
for high risks in Table 4-3.
4.2

Subsurface Exploration

Subsurface exploration provides valuable site characterization for determining the appropriate
type of subsurface filtration and infiltration system for a given location. If the location is
constrained by shallow bedrock or shallow groundwater, a no infiltration or partial infiltration
section or store-and-release SCMs such as extended detention basins may be more suitable
than SCMs that rely on infiltration into the subgrade as the primary outlet. Low permeability
soils also may present challenges for infiltration-based SCMs; however, when properly
designed, partial infiltration-based SCMs with underdrains can still provide significant runoff
reduction, even in areas with less permeable soils.
Apply the following guidelines to characterize infiltration capabilities of a site and as an initial
step in determining the appropriate type of filtration and infiltration system:
•

For initial assessments, drill exploratory borings or excavate exploratory pits to
characterize subsurface conditions beneath the subgrade and develop requirements for
subgrade preparation. Drill or excavate at least one boring or pit for every 160,000 ft2 of
site area and at least two borings or pits for sites less than 160,000 ft2. The boring or pit
should extend to a depth of at least 5 feet into the subgrade below the bottom of the
base of the SCM, and borings should extend at least 25 feet below the bottom of the
SCM in areas where there is a possibility of encountering potentially expansive soils or
bedrock that could affect structures. The borings will identify changes in subsurface
conditions spatially and with depth, particularly with respect to physical properties and
hydrologic soil groups. Additional borings or pits at various depths may be
recommended by the geotechnical engineer in areas where soil types may change, in
low-lying areas where subsurface drainage may collect, or where the water table is likely
within 8 feet below the planned bottom of the base or top of subgrade of the SCM.
Where shallow groundwater is encountered, consider installing temporary monitoring
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wells in selected borings for monitoring groundwater levels over a one- to two-week
period, or longer if significant fluctuations in groundwater level are anticipated.
•

Perform laboratory tests on samples obtained from the borings or pits to initially
characterize the subgrade and use the information to recommend the possible
infiltration section type. For permeable pavements, assess subgrade conditions for
supporting traffic loads. Consider the following tests:
o Moisture content (ASTM D 2216), dry density (ASTM D 2936), Atterberg limits
(ASTM D 4318), gradation (ASTM D 6913), and hydrometer analysis (ASTM D
7928) as needed to characterize the hydrologic soil type and engineering index
properties of the subgrade soils,
o Swell-consolidation (ASTM D 4546) for assessing the swell potential of clayey soil
or bedrock, and
o R-value (ASTM D 2844) and/or California bearing ratio (CBR) (ASTM D 1883) for
assessing subgrade soils for permeable-pavement traffic loading.

Laboratory hydraulic conductivity tests may also be considered for assessing infiltration rates
and hydrologic soil type, although field hydraulic tests generally will provide more accurate
results.
A geotechnical engineer should determine the appropriate test method based on the soil type
and the intended purpose of the SCM. Field infiltration tests or percolation tests can be
considered for initial assessment. However, more definitive testing is necessary for final design
of the SCM. Additional guidance follows for initial assessment and final design.
4.2.1 Initial Assessment
For initial assessment, a percolation test method such as that used by the State of Michigan
(SEMCOG, 2008) can be performed in open boreholes or pits following exploration to initially
assess the range of infiltration rates for the subgrade soils. This is particularly useful for sites
where the location of the SCM and the subgrade soil horizon beneath the SCM have not yet
been identified and/or exposed by excavation.
Other infiltration testing methods (such as a Turf-Tek infiltrometer or similar device) may be
used for preliminary characterization of comparative infiltration rates, or to help determine the
most appropriate lower-infiltration area to perform the more definitive ASTM D 3385 or ASTM
D 8152 tests discussed below.
4.2.2 Final Design
For final design of the SCM, perform the Modified Philip Dunne infiltrometer test (ASTM D
8152) or double-ring infiltrometer tests (ASTM D 3385). Perform at least one test for every
40,000 ft2 and at least two tests for sites less than 40,000 ft2. If possible, the tests should be
located within the footprint of the planned SCM near the locations of completed borings or pits
so the test results can be compared to the subsurface conditions encountered below the
subgrade horizon in the borings can be compared. At least one test should be located near the
boring or pit showing the most unfavorable subgrade conditions for infiltration. The boring or
15
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pit can be that completed as part of the initial assessment, or a boring or pit from supplemental
exploration that may be needed for final design. Consult a qualified geotechnical engineer to
see if additional exploration is needed.
Selection of the infiltration rate for design should be based on careful assessment of the
subgrade conditions, classification of the hydrologic soil groups based on exploration and
laboratory testing, and field infiltration testing. Be aware that actual infiltration rates are highly
variable dependent on soil type, in-place density, moisture content, and degree of compaction
(including over-compaction that can occur during construction), as well as other environmental
and construction influences. Actual infiltration rates can differ by an order of magnitude or
more from those indicated by infiltration or permeability testing, and a reasonable degree of
conservatism is necessary when selecting the design infiltration rate. Because of this and the
potential for decay of infiltration rates over the life of a facility, the HSG-based infiltration rates
in the Runoff Chapter are recommended for design. If site-specific measured infiltration rates
differ significantly from the HSG-based rates in the Runoff Chapter, the measured rates may be
used with a 50% reduction for clogging over time.
4.3

Filtration and Infiltration Section Development

4.3.1 General Considerations
General requirements, design considerations, and construction considerations for all filtration
and infiltration-based SCMs are presented below. See specific SCM fact sheets for additional
guidance and criteria. To the extent that guidance in the fact sheets differs from the general
guidance in this section, follow the more-detailed guidance in the fact sheet. General
differences between sections developed for no infiltration, partial infiltration, and full
infiltration types are shown on Figure 4-2 and summarized below. Further detail and material
specifications are provided in the next section.
•

A no infiltration section is designed to prevent infiltration into the subgrade and
includes a liner and underdrain system designed to gravity-drain water captured by the
SCM to an outfall or discharge point. In accordance with criteria below, use a PVC
geomembrane with a minimum thickness of 30 mil for the buried liner, and place a
protective, non-woven geotextile fabric (Mirafi 180N or equal) above the geomembrane
to protect the geomembrane from punctures and tears during placement and
construction of the overlying filter/drain system and SCM. Consider using a similar
geotextile beneath the geomembrane if there are sharp rocks or objects beneath the
liner that cannot be removed during subgrade preparation.

•

A partial infiltration section allows for infiltration into the subgrade but also includes an
underdrain to slowly release water that does not infiltrate. This section includes a
geotextile filter fabric (Mirafi 180N or equal) along the bottom and the sides of the
drainage trench holding the underdrain pipe and drain gravel. In the unusual condition
that the subgrade soil below the base of the SCM consist of coarse gravels and cobbles
that are not filter compatible with the overlying SCM materials, place a minimum 6-inch
thick transition filter between the SCM and the underlying layer. For example, in a
localized area where the underlying subgrade is composed of gravel, cobbles, and
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boulders and there is a potential that bioretention growth media could migrate through
the voids of the subgrade, consider placement of a 6-inch transition filter that is
compatible with both the growth media and the subgrade. Filter sand like that used
above the underdrain trench may be used, provided it is filter-compatible with the
subgrade. If not, a coarser transition filter material may be needed. Procedures for
assessing the filter-compatibility between soils for dams (USDA, 2018) can be used to
design a proper transition filter if needed. Using a geotextile filter fabric in place of a
minimum 6-inch-thick transition filter is generally not recommended because the fabric
could bridge or “tent” over the underlying cobbles and boulders, resulting in voids
beneath the fabric. This can cause the unsupported fabric to tear and result in settling of
the overlying filter/drainage system and SCM.
•

A full infiltration section is designed to infiltrate all of the WQCV into the subgrade and
does not include an underdrain system or a liner. If there are localized areas of the SCM
where the SCM material is not filter-compatible with the subgrade, place a minimum 6inch transition filter in these areas.
Figure 4-2. Conceptual Cross Sections for Full, Partial, and No Infiltration Systems
Insert Figure 4-2 – CAD details for three types of systems

4.3.2 Subgrade Preparation and Compaction
Subgrade preparation and compaction is a critical element of SCM design and construction.
Different criteria apply depending on the type of filtration and infiltration system and the type
of SCM.
No Infiltration Systems
For a no infiltration system, specify scarification of the subgrade to a minimum depth of 6
inches and compaction to at least 95 percent of standard Proctor Compaction (AASHTO T99) at
a moisture content within 2 percentage points of the optimum moisture content. Alternatively,
specify compaction of the subgrade with several passes of compaction equipment that provides
a level of compaction equivalent to at least 95 percent of Standard Proctor. Consult with a
qualified geotechnical engineer regarding the compaction equipment and number of passes.
These criteria are also applicable for lined ponds.
Partial and Full Infiltration Systems
For partial and full infiltration sections, specify the following for subgrade preparation and
compaction:
•

For SCMs located in landscape areas and not overlain by hardscapes, pavement, or
structure foundations, scarify the subgrade to a minimum depth of 12 inches and level
the surface. Provide only limited compaction, where necessary, to limit settlement of
the SCM.

•

For SCMs such as permeable pavements that require subgrade support, scarify the
subgrade to a minimum depth of 6 inches and provide subgrade compaction in
accordance with the pavement requirements.
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•

For partial and full infiltration sections, place equipment outside limits of the SCM or
use low-ground-pressure (LGP) tracked equipment for subgrade grading to limit
subgrade compaction.

Refer to the SCM fact sheets in this chapter for specific compaction requirements for different
types of SCMs. For SCMs such as permeable pavements that include coarse aggregates, those
materials may not be testable for compaction using a method based on specified density (e.g.,
nuclear density testing). The designer should consider a method specification (e.g., number of
passes of a specified vibratory compactor) for those materials. The number of passes
appropriate is dependent on the type of equipment and depth of the layer.
4.3.3 Underdrain Systems
An underdrain system is required for no infiltration and partial infiltration sections. An
underdrain system consists of a slotted PVC pipe placed within a layer of drain gravel consisting
of a crushed rock that satisfies gradations requirements for AASHTO M 43 No. 8 aggregate in
accordance with Table 4-4. Do not use rounded or sub-rounded aggregate, sometimes referred
to as pea gravel, because it can move under compaction or when stepped on or loaded with
construction equipment. Compaction of the drain gravel placed around the underdrain pipe in
the confined trench shown on Figure 4-2 typically is not required because that confined
material will be adequately densified by compaction of the material placed above it. Place a
minimum 6-inch-thick layer of filter sand above the drain gravel and underdrain pipe and
extend at least 12 inches beyond the limits of the drain trench. The filter sand must satisfy
gradation requirements for AASHTO M 43 fine aggregate material based on the gradation limits
in Table 4-5.
Table 4-4. Gradation Specifications for AASHTO M 43 No. 8 Coarse Aggregate (Source: CDOT
Table 703-1)
Sieve Size

Mass Percent Passing Square
Mesh Sieves

12.5 mm (1/2")

100

9.5 mm (3/8”)

85 – 100

4.75 mm (No. 4)

10 – 30

2.36 mm (No. 8)

0 – 10

1.18 mm (No. 16)

0-5
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Table 4-5. Gradation Specifications for AASHTO M 43 Fine Aggregate
Sieve Size

Mass Percent Passing Square
Mesh Sieves

9.5 mm (3/8")

100

4.75 mm (No. 4)

95 – 100

2.36 mm (No. 8)

80 – 100

1.18 mm (No. 16)

50 – 85

600 µm (No. 30)

25 – 60

300 µm (No. 50)

10 – 30

150 µm (No. 100)

0 – 10

75 µm (No. 200)

0-3

The slotted pipe should consist of a minimum 4-inch (inside diameter) Schedule 40 or SDR 17
PVC pipe and should be factory-slotted. Do not use perforated pipe or pipe that is hand-slotted.
A slotted 6-inch inside diameter Schedule 40 or SDR 26 pipe can be used to allow larger access
for video-inspecting the pipe. SDR pipe includes bell-and-spigot joints that provide more joint
flexible, whereas Schedule 40 pipe requires gluing the couplings, which provides less flexibility
at the coupling. This may not be problematic provided that the pipe is well seated in the drain
gravel.
Figure 4-3 and Table 4-6 provide recommended configurations of slot rows, widths, lengths,
and spacing. Calculate the underdrain open area to verify conformance with the minimum and
maximum values provided in Table 4-6. Recommendations aim to provide adequate open area
to accept design flow rates while maintaining slot dimensions that retain pipe strength and are
compatible with the No. 8 aggregate (USACE, 1984). Design interception rates are based on a
slot velocity of 0.1 fps and a 50% clogging factor, criteria often used in well design.
Compact the filter sand around the underdrain using a walk-behind vibratory plate compactor
in a single, approximately 8-inch-thick loose lift to achieve the minimum compacted thickness
of 6 inches measured in place. Compact the filter sand to between 65% and 75% of relative
density (ASTM D 4253 and ASTM D 4254). Do not over-compact the filter sand because this
could cause the sand particles to break down, increasing the fines content (percent passing the
No. 200 sieve) of the material.
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Figure 4-3. Configurations for Number of Rows, Slot Sizes, and Spacing for Schedule 40
Underdrain Pipe

Table 4-6. Recommended Underdrain Slot Configurations
Dimension
Number of slots per
row (A)
Length of solid wall
between slots at ID (B)
(inches)
Slot width (C) (inches)
Slot spacing (D)
(inches)
Open area per linear
foot (square inches)

4-inch ID Underdrain
Minimum Maximum

6-inch ID Underdrain
Minimum Maximum

4

6

4

6

1.2

N/A

1.2

N/A

0.08

0.10

0.08

0.10

0.75

1.25

0.75

1.25

5.0

9.0

5.0

12.0
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When using an underdrain system, provide a
control orifice sized to drain the design volume in
12 hours or more in accordance with the drain
time criteria in the SCM fact sheets. Use a
minimum orifice diameter of 3/8 inch to avoid
clogging. The maximum spacing of the underdrain
pipes should be determined by the designer based
on the SCM fact sheets and the estimated flow
rates but should not exceed a maximum spacing
of 30 feet on center.
Provide clean-outs to allow camera inspection of
the underdrain pipe system during and after
construction to ensure that the pipe was not
crushed or disconnected during construction and
to allow for maintenance of the underdrain. For
small systems, only a single cleanout at the
upstream end of the underdrain may be needed.
For larger systems, multiple cleanouts may be
required. Although a slotted 4-inch diameter
underdrain pipe can be video inspected, a slotted
6-inch diameter Schedule 40 or SDR 26 pipe will
allow for easier camera access for inspection and
cleaning. The underdrain pipe should include
vertical and horizontal bends using long-sweep
elbows or elbows angled at 22.5 degrees to allow
access for inspection cameras and cleaning
equipment. The clean-out should include a
protective steel cover with a locking cap to protect
the underdrain system from being damaged or
vandalized.
4.3.4 Liner Systems for No Infiltration Sections

Internal Water Storage (IWS) Zone
(Brown et al. 2009)
An IWS zone can be created in
bioretention facilities using partial
infiltration systems by adding a 90
degree elbow to the underdrain outlet
to raise the elevation of the outlet and
increase contact time with the media
and infiltration into the subgrade. The
top of the elbow should be at least 12
inches below the lowest elevation of
the surface of the SCM in areas with
HSG A soils and 18 to 24 inches below
the surface for HSG B soils. In areas
with lower permeability soils an IWS
zone must be carefully evaluated based
on the site-specific permeability of the
subgrade and the time it will take for
water to drain from the IWS zone to
avoid creating a permanently (or near
permanently) saturated condition. The
pore storage in the IWS zone may be
counted as a part of the WQCV
provided by the SCM, assuming
effective porosity of 20% for sand and
30% for aggregate. In addition to
benefits of increased infiltration and
media contact time, the IWS zone
promotes denitrification by creating an
anoxic zone in the lower layer of the
SCM where nitrate removal occurs.

For no infiltration sections, install a minimum 30
mil PVC geomembrane liner on the bottom and sides of the SCM. Material specifications and
physical requirements for the geomembrane liner are presented in Tables 4-7 and 4-8. Bury the
geomembrane under at least 12 inches of cover material to protect the geomembrane from UV
deterioration. Connect the geomembrane liner to a concrete perimeter wall, structure wall, or
building foundation.
The geotextile used as a separator fabric or filter fabric should consist of a non-woven
geotextile (Mirafi 180N or equal) satisfying the material specifications presented in Table 4-8.
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Table 4-7. Geomembrane Properties
Properties
Gauge (mils, nominal)

Test Method

Thickness (mils, min.)

ASTM D1593 (Par. 8.1.3)

28.5

Specific Gravity (min.)
Minimum Tensile Properties
(each direction)
• Breaking Factor
(lbs./in.)
• Elongation at Break
(%)
• Modulus at 100% Elongation
(lbs./in.)
Tear Resistance (lbs., min)

ASTM D792 (Method A)
ASTM D882 (Method A or
B)

1.20

Low Temperature (deg. F)
Dimensional Stability
(% change, max.)

ASTM D1790
ASTM D1204
(100 deg. C, 15min.)
ASTM D3083
(NSF 54 Modified)
ASTM D1203 (Method A)
ASTM D3083 (NSF 54
Modified)

Water Extraction (% loss, max.)
Volatile Loss (% loss, max.)
Resistance to Soil Burial
(% change, max.)
• Breaking Factor
•

73
380
32
ASTM D1004 (Die C)

8
-20
3
0.15
0.7

5%
20%

Elongation at Break

• Modulus at 100% Elongation
Hydrostatic Water Resistance
(psi, min.)
Water Vapor Transmission (cm/sec.,
max.)
Pinholes (number per 10 sq. yds.
Geomembrane)
Seam Requirements
• Bonded Seam Strength
(lbs./in. width, min.)
• Peel Adhesion (lbs./in.
width, min.)

Specified Value
30

20%
ASTM D751 (Method A)
ASTM D814

100
5.0 x 10-9
1

ASTM D882

58.4

ASTM D882

15
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Table 4-8. Material properties for Non-Woven Geotextile used for Separator or Filter Fabric
Properties

Test Method

Specified
Value

Grab Tensile Strength (lbs., min.)

ASTM D 4632

200

Grab Tensile Elongation (%)

ASTM D 4632

50

Trapezoid Tear Strength (lbs., min.)

ASTM D 4533

80

Mullen Burst Strength (psi, min.)

ASTM D 3786

375

Puncture Strength (lbs., min.)

ASTM D 4833

100

Apparent Opening Size (AOS) (U.S.
Sieve)

ASTM D 4751

80

Permittivity (sec -1 )

ASTM D 4491

1.4

UV Resistance (at 500 hours)
(% strength retained, min.)

ASTM D 4355

70

Weight (oz/yd3, min.)

ASTM D 5261

8

Figure 4-4 is a conceptual detail for the underdrain penetration of the liner. A detail for
connecting the geomembrane to vertical concrete surfaces such as perimeter barrier walls
and/or the concrete facing of buildings or other concrete structures is presented in Figure 4-5,
and a detail for an example barrier wall is presented on Figure 4-6. Batten bars used to attach
the liner to the concrete structure should consist of a 1/4-inch x 2-inch stainless steel bar with
anchor holes at 6 inches on center and should be attached using 3/8-inch x 3-inch stainless
steel anchor bolt, nut, and washer.
Figure 4-4. Conceptual Liner Penetration Detail for Underdrain
Insert Figure 4-4
Figure 4-5. Conceptual Detail for Connecting Geomembrane to Vertical Concrete Surface
Insert Figure 4-5
Figure 4-6. Conceptual Detail for Barrier Wall
Insert Figure 4-6
A perimeter anchor trench for the geomembrane may also be acceptable provided that at least
12 inches of cover material above the anchor trench is provided and that the top of the trench,
marking the highest elevation of the geomembrane, provides adequate reservoir capacity for
the SCM. Construction recommendations for geomembrane liner installations include:
•

Field-seam the geomembrane using a single-track or double-track thermal fusion
welder, and in accordance with the geomembrane manufacturer’s requirements.
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•

Provide a 1.5-inch-wide seam for single-track welds, and two nominal 0.5-inch-wide
seams separated by an air test channel for dual track welds. Provide at least 6 inches of
overlap between geomembrane panels for single track and dual track thermal fusion
welding (PVC Geomembrane Institute [PGI], 2003).

•

Install the geomembrane with some slack to prevent tearing due to backfill, compaction,
and settling. Do not install in extremely cold weather, during periods of precipitation, or
in the presence of standing water, mud, snow and excessive moisture, or frozen
subgrade conditions.

•

Prepare a smooth-rolled level subgrade surface that is free of loose fragments greater
than 2 inches in size and sharp rocks or objects that could potentially puncture the
geomembrane. Both the SCM designer and geomembrane installer should inspect the
subgrade for sharp rocks or objects prior to installing the geomembrane.

•

Consider placement of a non-woven geotextile (Mirafi 80N or equal) beneath the
geomembrane, in addition to the geotextile placed above it if the subgrade surface
cannot be prepared to remove sharp materials that could puncture the geomembrane.
However, placement of a bottom geotextile should only be used if necessary due to
sharp materials. This is because geotextile placed under the geomembrane can allow
lateral travel of leakage from local pinholes or other small defects to more permeable
areas of the subgrade, potentially increasing seepage losses into the subgrade.

•

Test all field seams, batten bar connections, pipe penetrations, and patches using a nondestructive air lance test. Perform destructive field seam tests to verify that the seam
strength requirements of the specifications are met. Collect random samples at least
every 500 linear feet (PGI, 2003) for field seams and conduct at least three tests
regardless of the length of seams. Test coupons or samples cut out of the liner at
selected seam locations for thickness, bonded seam strength and peel adhesion in
accordance with minimum strength requirements presented in Table 4-7. Place and
seam geomembrane patches used to repair the liner at each destructive sample location
in accordance with the geomembrane supplier requirements and test each patch with
an air lance.

4.3.5 Lateral Flow Barriers
Lateral flow barriers are used in SCMs including permeable pavement systems, sand filters, and
bioretention when the subgrade is sloped. These barriers prevent runoff that infiltrates into a
upgradient portion of the SCM from re-emerging on the surface downslope and helps to reduce
the potential for developing preferential subsurface flow paths due to piping. Lateral flow
barriers are not needed for SCMs with flat or mildly slope subgrades. Construct lateral flow
barriers using concrete walls or a 30 mil (minimum) PVC geomembrane. Place lateral flow
barriers parallel to contours of the subgrade (normal to flow). See Figure 4-7 for typical steps in
installing a geomembrane to create a lateral flow barrier. Provide separator fabric meeting the
criteria in Table 4-8 between the geomembrane and all aggregate materials.
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Figure 4-7. Lateral Flow Barrier Installation
Insert Figure 4-7. Lateral Flow Barrier Installation
4.3.6 Perimeter Barriers
A perimeter barrier is used to contain the subsurface media and aggregate layers of the SCM
within the footprint of the SCM. For permeable pavement systems, a perimeter barrier also
serves to contain the pavers and helps to reduce the potential for differential setting of the
pavement. The perimeter barrier is typically designed to minimize or prevent the subsurface
lateral migration of runoff and focus infiltration into the area underlying the SCM. The
perimeter barrier also serves to minimize migration of fines from surrounding soils into
engineered media and aggregate. Depending on the type of the SCM and the surroundings, a
perimeter barrier may range from a geotextile fabric to an impermeable barrier such as a
concrete wall or geomembrane. A perimeter barrier can be integrated with landscape edge
treatments around the SCM.
Consider the area adjacent to the SCM when evaluating the perimeter design. Lateral flow can
negatively impact adjacent structures and infrastructure. Consider construction of the interface
between the permeable pavement and the adjacent materials and how the design will prevent
adjacent materials from entering the SCM section. Depending on the soils, depth of SCM, and
other factors, this may be achieved with fabric or may require a more formalized barrier. When
the SCM section is adjacent to conventional pavement, a vertical liner may be required to
separate the aggregate and media or the SCM from the dense-graded aggregates and soils
within the conventional pavement. An impermeable liner can be used to provide this vertical
barrier and separate the SCM from the adjacent street and utilities.
For a no infiltration section, the
perimeter barrier also serves to attach
the impermeable membrane. The
membrane should extend up to the top
of the filter layer and be firmly attached
to the concrete perimeter barrier using
batten bars to provide a leak-proof seal.
A nitrile-based vinyl adhesive can be used
when the need for an impermeable liner
is less critical. Avoid attaching the liner to
Photograph 4-X. Liner tear after aggregate placement (even with
the barrier prior to placing aggregate as
slack provided). To avoid this problem, delay attaching the liner
this often results in tears. See Figures 4-4
to the perimeter barrier with a batten bar until after placing
and 4-5 for installation details. For ease
aggregate by temporarily anchoring the liner
of construction, including the placement
of geotextiles, extend the barrier to the bottom of the filter layer.
For partial and full infiltration sections, the perimeter barrier for these sections restricts lateral
flow to adjacent areas of conventional pavement or other structures where excessive moisture
and/or hydrostatic pressure can cause damage. When this is of particular concern, extend the
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perimeter barrier to a depth 12 inches or more below the underdrain. Otherwise, extend the
barrier to the bottom of the filter layer.
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5.0 SCM INFLOW FEATURES
The planning and design of inflow features must consider
Maintenance Access
the flow distribution requirements of the SCM, as many
For sheet flow inflow features,
types of runoff reduction and filtration- and infiltrationaccess to the RPA along the
based SCMs require sheet flow conditions to properly
downstream edge of curbless
function and others can accept concentrated inflows.
pavement, slotted curb, or level
Once the designer determines whether sheet flow
spreader is critical to allow for
conditions are required or concentrated flows are
mowing to manage growth of
permitted, different types of inflow features can be
vegetation and/or for sediment
evaluated to select the approach that best fits the
removal. Without this type of
treatment objectives of the SCM and the surrounding
access and routine maintenance,
environment. Sheet flow inflow features must be
the RPA can become densely
configured in a way that distributes the flows as intended
overgrown and block drainage
to benefit vegetation and promote infiltration. For inflow
from the impervious area.
features that convey concentrated flows, a sediment
forebay is typically required to dissipate energy and
provide an area for sediment and trash accumulation that is accessible for maintenance.
Table 4-9 summarizes a variety of options for inflow features based on the types of flow
distribution along with common energy dissipation methods and forebay recommendations.
There are many opportunities for creative design of inflow features provided that they meet
the fundamental objectives of conveying runoff, dissipating energy, allowing for maintenance,
and distributing flow in an appropriate manner for the SCM.
5.1

Sheet Flows

Some types of SCMs such as grass buffers and permeable pavements require sheet flow
conditions to properly function. However, sheet flows conditions are not restricted to these
types of SCMs. The banks of SCMs such as grass swales, extended detention basins, or other
types of ponds can be designed as vegetated buffers to receive runoff from adjacent
impervious areas. Bioretention facilities and sand filters can incorporate level spreaders to
evenly distribute inflows across the SCM, and level spreaders can be used to transition small,
concentrated flows into shallow sheet flows. This section provides guidance and examples of
different types of sheet flow inlets including curbless pavement, slotted curbs, and level
spreaders.
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Table 4-9. Summary of SCM Inflow Features
Typical Applicability to SCMs

Typical
Inflow
Features

Energy
Dissipation

Sediment
Forebay

Curbless
pavement

Vegetation

No

Slotted curb

Vegetation

Curb acts
as forebay

Level
spreader

Blind
swale1

✓

✓

Level
spreader

Blind
swale1

✓

✓

Curb
opening
with level
spreader
Pipe outfall
with level
spreader

RPAs,
EDBs, RPs,
Buffers,
CWPs2
Swales
Sheet Flows
✓

✓

✓

✓

Permeable
Pavements

Bioretention,
Sand Filters

✓

✓
✓

Concentrated Inflows
Downspout

Vegetation
or
hardscape

No

✓

Curb
opening

Vegetation
or rock

Yes

Swale
only

✓

✓

Pipe outfall

Impact
basin

Yes

Swale
only

✓

✓

Grass swale

Vegetation

No

✓

✓

Stable
ephemeral
channel3

Vegetation
and bed
roughness

Case-bycase

✓

✓

✓

A blind swale is a shallow area upstream of the crest of the level spreaders that allows for even distribution of flow across
the length of the spreader. Additional information is provided in the Level Spreader section of this chapter.
2 Level spreader applicable when side slopes act as RPAs.
3 Locate SCMs offline when feasible, primarily applies to regional facilities, see Storage Chapter.
Abbreviations: RPA: Receiving Pervious Area; EDB: Extended Detention Basin, RP: Retention Pond, CWP: Constructed
Wetland Pond.
1

5.1.1 Curbless Pavement
For parking lots, low-speed roads, and similar areas, sheet flow conditions can be created by
foregoing a curb and gutter section. As shown in Photograph 4-X, curbless pavement can drain
through a grass buffer and into an SCM such as a swale, bioretention facility, sand filter, or
pond as a part of a treatment train.
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Use a concrete edger to create a stable edge for concrete or asphalt pavements. Provide a 3inch drop from the edge of the
impervious surface to the adjacent
receiving pervious area to allow for
growth of vegetation and
accumulation of sediment over
time. Some installations include a
small gravel shoulder between the
pavement and grass buffer. In this
case, use washed gravel to avoid
washing fine sediments into the
receiving pervious area. Because
curbless pavement distributes
runoff and creates sheet flow
conditions, additional energy
dissipation features and sediment
forebays are typically not
Photograph 4-X. Curbless pavement promotes sheet flow in
necessary. It is very important to
adjacent grass buffers and swales for filtering and infiltration.
include measures to discourage
vehicles from driving off the pavement and rutting the SCM. In parking lots, wheel stops may be
used. Sometimes markers, bollards, or fencing are used, or slotted curbs, described below, are
selected instead of curbless pavement.
5.1.2 Slotted Curbs
Slotted curbs create sheet flow
conditions in the adjacent RPA while
also protecting the area from damage
due to vehicles. In addition, slotted
curbs provide for some trapping of
litter and, in a sump condition, can act
as a small sediment forebay. When
functioning as a sediment forebay,
design the slotted curb with access for
a street sweeper for ease of
maintenance similar to the City and
County of Denver installation shown in
Photo 4-X. The typical turning radius
for a street sweeper is 25 feet but
may be less depending on the specific
type of sweeper used.

Photograph 4-X. Slotted or perforated curbs distribute pavement
runoff and can function as a sediment forebay able to be
maintained with a street sweeper.

As shown in Figure 4-8, design slotted
curb with a 3-inch drop to the RPA similar to that for curbless pavement. Space slots 2-feet on
center or less to allow runoff to spread and form sheet flow conditions in the grass buffer.
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Avoid large, wide openings that are
more likely to catch the blade of a
snowplow and provide a
maintenance plan as a part of
design that specifies plowing of the
area with a rubber tipped plow
blade.

Photograph 4-X. Typical slotted curb showing drop from slot to
adjacent pervious area to allow for growth of vegetation and
sediment accumulation. This area provides for mowing and
maintenance access to keep positive drainage from the parking lot
to the RPA.

Figure 4-8. Slotted Curb Design Components
Insert component rendering of Figure 4-8. Slotted Curb
5.1.3 Level Spreaders
We could use a few more photos
of level spreaders!
Level spreaders are features that
capture shallow concentrated
flows and flows from small
diameter pipes and distribute
them evenly over a level surface to
create sheet flow conditions.
Criteria for determining the
required level spreader length are
provided in the Receiving Pervious
Area fact sheet and are based on
limiting the hydraulic loading rate
to the RPA to a level that will
Photograph 4-X. Concrete edge acts as level spreader, distributing flow
produce sheet flow conditions. As
from parking lot as sheet flow to SCM.
shown in Figure 4-9, the primary
components of a level spreader are a “blind swale” upstream of the spreader that distributes
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the concentrated flow along the upstream edge of the level surface, the level spreader surface
(effectively a broad crested horizontal weir), a vertical or sloped drop of at least 3 inches
immediately downstream of the spreader surface, and a maintenance access mowing strip
downstream of the drop along the upper portion of the RPA.
Figure 4-9. Level Spreader Components
Insert component rendering of Figure 4-9. Level Spreader
For level spreaders designed for shallow concentrated inflows, at the edge of a parking lot for
example, the curb and gutter may serve as the blind swale. For larger concentrated inflows
from small pipes or channels, a vegetated swale with a flat longitudinal slope or depression may
be used for the blind swale. When a blind swale is used to distribute flow to a level spreader,
evaluate the potential for piping of runoff that infiltrates through the blind swale beneath the
level spreader. If underlying soils are erosive, this type of piping can undermine the level
spreader. The potential for this occurring can be minimized by providing good compaction
beneath the level spreader and extending the foundation of the spreader deep enough to cut
off potential piping beneath the level spreader. This is generally only a problem with very sandy
soils.
Alternatively, shallow U-shaped
concrete channels, rock lined
depressions, and other materials can
be used for the blind swale provided
that the configuration promotes even
distribution of flow along the level
spreader and is a surface that can be
maintained without undue effort
when sediment and trash accumulate
in the area. Figure 4-10 illustrates a
concept for using a level spreader for
a curb opening inflow, and Figure 4-11
presents a concept for a level
spreader to diffuse a small, piped
inflow.

Photograph 4-X. This level spreader distributes concentrated piped
inflows from the road to the buffer to the right in the photograph. The
concrete sill to the left is the level spreader, and the flat shallow
channel with water is the blind swale. Photo: Wenk.

The spreader itself consists of a level
surface that will not erode over time.
Often a concrete sill is used, but other materials can be used to provide more visual interest
and integrate the level spreader into the surrounding environment provided that the surface is
level and uniform. For larger drainage areas, variations of the slope of the impervious area
draining to the level spreader may necessitate using tiered level spreaders along the slope at
different elevations to effectively spread flows to the receiving pervious area below.
The 3-inch drop on the downgradient side of the level spreader and the mowing strip are
critical features for long-term function of the level spreader. The 3-inch drop allows room for
vegetation to grow and some degree of sediment accumulation without impeding free flow
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over the level surface. The mowing strip provides access for maintenance of the level spreader
and the RPA.

Photograph 4-X. Concrete ramp provides maintenance access to blind
swale. Photo: Wenk.

Figure 4-10. Level Spreader for Curb Opening Inflow
Insert component rendering of Figure 4-10. Level Spreader
Figure 4-11. Level Spreader for Pipe Inflow
Insert component rendering of Figure 4-11. Level Spreader
To determine if a level spreader is needed to diffuse concentrated flows into non-erosive sheet
flow, calculate the length-slope factor for the watershed:
LS = FL⋅SI

Equation 4-1

Where:
LS = Length slope factor (ft)
FL = watershed flow length (ft)
SI = interface slope (normal to direction of flow) (ft/ft)
If LS is 2 or less, this typically indicates sheet flow conditions. When LS is greater than 2 flows
are likely concentrated. This may vary based on site-specific conditions. However, in cases
where LSF is greater than 2, the designer should carefully evaluate the grading and surface flow
patterns, and if flows are concentrated, use a level spreader.
For grass buffers and similar types of RPAs that rely on infiltration of sheet flow to meet MS4
design standards, the hydraulic loading rate must be limited so that the RPA is not overloaded.
Criteria for level spreader length based on sheet-flow loading rates are provided in the
Receiving Pervious Area fact sheet. However, level spreaders can be effective as inflow features
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to SCMs including ponds and filtration and infiltration-based SCMs even at greater hydraulic
loading rates. In this case, a level spreader will function as a broad-crested weir, and additional
energy dissipation downstream of the level spreader may be needed.
When level spreaders are used to distribute runoff to long vegetated buffers, flow may begin to
concentrate as it flows down the buffer. The distance along the buffer where flow begins to
concentrate is known as the effective distance, which is a function of the slope and vegetative
cover of the buffer. For long buffers it may be necessary to use level spreaders in series along
the length of the buffer to re-establish sheet flow conditions as flows begin to concentrate on
the buffer. Table 4-10 provides typically effective distances for grass buffers based on slope. If
the length of the buffer exceeds the effective distance in Table 4-10, use level spreaders in
series to maintain sheet flow conditions. The effective distance at which flow begins to
concentrate also may be inferred from the slope length to the start of rilling on nearby
reference areas with similar slopes and vegetation.
Table 4-10. Effective Distance for Level Spreaders in Series (Hunt et al., 2001)
Ground Cover
Turf grass, > 80% density

Slope
0 – 8%
8 – 25%
>25%

Effective Distance (feet)
50
25
17

For SCMs that are designed to meet water quality requirements that do not incorporate full
spectrum detention, design of a level spreader (or other type of inflow feature) must
incorporate bypass of larger flows to the receiving conveyance system. For piped systems, a
manhole with a weir or orifice can be used to divert flows up to the water quality design event
to the level spreader and SCM, while allowing larger flow to overtop and bypass the treatment
system. For channelized conveyances (e.g., swales) a check dam can be used to divert flows up
to the design event to a level spreader and the SCM, while bypassing larger flows, as shown in
Figure 4-12. In some cases larger flows can be allowed to flow across the RPA, with collection at
the downgradient end of the RPA; however, the designer must assure that the larger flows will
not cause erosion of the RPA.
Figure 4-12. Diversion of Water Quality Flows from Swale to Level Spreader Using Check Dam
Insert component rendering of Figure 4-12. Level Spreader
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When using a level spreader for a piped
inflow, velocities entering the level
spreader will be higher than for shallow
concentrated flows. Level spreaders are
generally suitable for relatively small
piped inflows. For large piped inflows, a
stilling basin and forebay are more
commonly used. When level spreaders
are used, important design
considerations include the angle at
which the pipe enters the level spreader
and the distance from the pipe opening
to the level spreader. Piped inflows
entering the blind swale perpendicular
to the level spreader will not be
distributed as effectively along the
length of the spreader as flows that
enter parallel to the spreader or at an

Photograph 4-X. Aurora Sports Park Level Spreader. This level spreader
carries concentrated flows into a slotted pipe encased in concrete to
distribute flows evenly to the RPA shown left in the photo. Photo:
Wenk.

angle that reduces the momentum
of the inflow normal to the
direction of flow over the level
spreader. In addition, if enough
space or sufficient energy
dissipation is not provided between
the piped inflow and the level
spreader, the flow over the portion
of the level spreader in the
proximity of the pipe will be greater
than portions of the spreader that
are further away, resulting in an
Photograph 4-X. Level spreader at Aurora Sports Park evenly spreads flow
undesirable, non-uniform flow
to the wetland area downstream.
condition over the spreader. Use
energy dissipation measures such as boulders, concrete blocks, or concrete deflection walls at
the pipe outfall to dissipate high velocity inflows and create uniform flow conditions on the
upstream side of the level spreader in space-limited situations or where the angle of the pipe
inflow is not ideal.
The concept of a level spreader (e.g., a level surface for uniform distribution of flow) can also be
applied in SCMs such as bioretention or sand filters to achieve more uniform flow across the
surface of the SCM. In these cases, a level spreader acts as a horizontal weir to distribute a
concentrated, piped, or channelized inflow across the surface of a filtration- or infiltrationbased SCM. The sill of the forebay can be designed as a level spreader. The sheet flow criteria in
the Receiving Pervious Area fact sheet may not apply in this application as the depths of flow in
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the SCM will exceed sheet flow depths. In these cases, the intent of the level spreader is
distributing the inflows at an even depth across the SCM and for bioretention, across the
vegetation
Level spreaders are also useful features for avoiding rilling and gullying of slopes and area that
may not be designed to provide all of the functions of a vegetated RPA, such as a rock mulched
areas or landscape areas that may not have the 80% density of turf grasses required for water
quality SCMs. These areas can provide valuable runoff reduction benefits and enhance the
aesthetics and community value of a site, even if they are not considered SCMs for purposes of
MS4 permit compliance.
5.2

Downspouts

Concentrated Flows

Downspouts provide excellent
Concentrated flows commonly occur in
opportunities to direct concentrated
urbanized areas to efficiently route stormwater
runoff to RPAs for infiltration. Do not pipe
flows to the drainage system while minimizing
downspouts to underdrains or to the
disruptions from frequently occurring runoff
storm drain system where discharge to
events. Concentrated flows include flows in
an RPA is feasible. Energy dissipation is
downspouts, gutters, cross pans, curb cuts,
typically provided via a concrete or rock
pipes, and open channels. In some cases,
concentrated flows can be transitioned to sheet splash pad that directs runoff away from
the building’s backfill zone. In some
flows through the use of level spreaders;
cases, downspout extensions are
however, for larger diameter pipes and
necessary to bridge the backfill zone.
channels, this may not always be feasible.
When designing a concentrated inflow feature
For downspouts draining large roof areas,
to an SCM, important objectives include
use a small level spreader to create sheet
minimizing the potential for erosion and
flow or shallow flow conditions to the
providing an accessible area where sediment
RPA.
and trash conveyed into the SCM can be
Decisions related to downspouts are
maintained. These objectives are achieved
often made by architects without
through implementing energy dissipation
significant input from engineers, so
measures and the use of forebays. The extent
coordination between the engineer and
of energy dissipation and forebay requirements
the architect early in the design process is
depends primarily on the magnitude of the
critical to maximize opportunities to
inflow. For example, appropriate energy
disconnect impervious roof area.
dissipation for a curb cut draining into a grass
swale may consist of only a concrete pad set 3
inches vertically below the edge of the curb cut where sediment and trash can be maintained
(essentially a small forebay), as shown in Figure 4-13.
Figure 4-13. Curb Opening Inlet into Street Side Bioretention Area
Figure/detail
Curb opening inlets like the one illustrated in Figure 4-13 are used to convey runoff into many
types of street side SCMs and are an effective type of inlet for small, highly impervious drainage
areas. The curb opening must be located at the upstream end of the SCM, must convey runoff
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from the curb and gutter across the step-out zone, and be sized to convey the water quality
event assuming an appropriate amount of debris blockage. The inlet also must be designed to
function in concert with a forebay (often a concrete pad surrounded by vegetation) that
captures coarse sediments, trash, and debris and aids in energy dissipation. The inlet features a
2-inch depression in the flow line of the gutter to help direct runoff into the opening and
reduce bypass flow.
The inlet in Figure 4-13 is shown as a chase type structure with a cover plate. Slope the interior
portion of the inlet box (bottom slab of the chase drain) and provide a 3-inch drop off from the
invert of the chase drain to the sediment collection pad or filter surface (for tree trenches),
which should be at least 4 inches below the water quality water surface. This allows for some
amount of debris and sediment buildup without reducing stormwater conveyance through the
inlet.
The opening length of the inlet varies depending on flow rate and longitudinal slope. Use Figure
4-14 to determine the length of inlet required for a given upstream area (assumed to be fully
impervious). This figure is based on Equation 3 from the Technical Memorandum, Hydraulic
Efficiency of Inlets Common to the UDFCD Region (UDFCD, 2011) for continuous grade
applications. The figure accounts for a debris clogging factor of 10 percent (as recommended in
the Technical Memorandum).
Figure 4-14. Curb Opening Inlet Width Based on Drainage Area
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For larger inflows, engineered energy dissipation structures and formal forebays are required,
as illustrated in Figure 4-15. These features are discussed below and in the Hydraulic Structures
Chapter.
5.2.1 Energy Dissipation
Depending on the magnitude and
configuration of the design inflow,
energy dissipation may be provided
through vegetative resistance or
structural measures. For
concentrated inflow features that
are vegetated such as swales and
ephemeral channels, the
roughness provided by the
vegetation and bed may be
sufficient for energy dissipation.
Perform hydraulic calculations of
inflow velocities and tractive
forces, considering seasonal
variations in roughness

Photograph
downspouts
discharge
grass swale
to
Photograph4-X.
4-X.Disconnected
Morse Park forebay
provides
energyto
dissipation
with
dissipate
concentrated
allow for
infiltration
and
filtration.
placement
of a boulderflows
and and
the dense
vegetation
help
encourage
Vegetation
provides
energy
dissipation.
sediment to
stay in the
forebay.
This is an easily accessible area to
remove sediment and trash, and even distribution of flow to the SCM.

coefficients, and compare with permissible velocities of
the materials used in the SCM to verify if additional
energy dissipation measures are needed.
For impervious conveyances including pipes, velocities
are typically much higher, and structural energy
dissipation in the form of riprap or an impact basin, sized
in accordance with the Hydraulic Structures Chapter may
be needed to avoid causing erosion in the SCM.
5.2.2 Forebays

Photograph 4-X. Inlet to swale has small riprap
forebay to collect trash. Riprap and dense
vegetation in swale dissipate energy. However,
sediment will be difficult to remove from the
riprap.

A forebay provides an opportunity for coarse sediment
and debris to settle out in an area that can be easily
maintained. Forebays are recommended for all
concentrated SCM inflow locations but vary in size and
complexity of design based on the magnitude of the
inflows and sediment loads anticipated.

Table 4-11 provides criteria for forebay sizing depending
on the impervious area in the contributing watershed. For small inflows (up to one acre of
imperviousness) a concrete sediment pad may be used as a forebay, as illustrated in Figure 4-11
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for a curb cut. Dense vegetation along the edge of the pad will help keep sediment on the pad
where it can be maintained. If the inflow is from a stable vegetated conveyance and the
impervious area is less than 1 acre, a concrete sediment pad may not be necessary. For larger
contributing drainage areas, the minimum volume of the forebay is determined as a fraction of
the WQCV, and the maximum release rate via the forebay wall/notch configuration is
determined as a fraction of the 100-year undetained peak flow rate.
Figure 4-15. Energy Dissipation Structure and Forebay for Concentrated SCM Inflows
Insert Figure 4-15 showing typical configuration of energy dissipation and forebay for piped
inlet
Concrete forebays are often used in ponds and many sub-regional and regional SCMs due to the
ease of maintenance. While these are effective at their intended function, they are not always
aesthetically pleasing. Other alternatives for forebays for larger SCMs include constructing a
vegetated berm with a pipe rather than a concrete wall to contain the forebay. For smaller
drainage areas, a notch is recommended instead of a pipe to avoid small pipe sizes that cannot
be maintained, but even for smaller SCMs, a vegetated berm with a notched concrete section in
the middle could be an alternative to a concrete wall.
Insert photo of concrete forebay (subregional or regional pond)
A primary reason the bottom of the forebay is often concrete is so that there is a well-defined
surface to dig to or scrape when sediment removal is required. For a more natural appearance,
and when sufficient energy dissipation is provided, the bottom of the forebay can be a
reinforced grass pavement such as Grasscrete. A vegetated surface such as Grasscrete also
provides greater roughness that slows down runoff and helps with removal of sediment and
trash.
Maximize the length of the flow path through the forebay and minimize the forebay bottom
slope to encourage settling. When portions of the watershed will remain disturbed for an
extended period, increase the forebay size to accommodate to the potentially high sediment
loads from the disturbed watershed.
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Table 4-11. Forebay Sizing Criteria
Forebay
Sizing Criteria
Forebay
Release Rate
and
Configuration
Minimum
Forebay
Volume
Maximum
Forebay
Depth

IA ≤ 1 ac

Use
concrete
sediment
pad

Watershed Impervious Area (IA, acres)

1 ac < IA ≤ 2 ac

2 ac < IA ≤ 5 ac

5 ac < IA ≤ 20 ac

Release 2% of undetained Q100 via
wall/berm/notch configuration

IA > 20 ac

Release 2%
of
undetained
Q100 via
wall/notch
or berm/pipe
configuration

1% of WQCV

2% of WQCV

3% of WQCV

3% of WQCV

12 inches

18 inches

18 inches

24 inches

6.0 SCM OUTFLOW FEATURES
SCM outflow features provide two
important functions: 1) release the
WQCV over the drain time required
for the SCM and 2) convey larger
flows to the downstream
conveyance system. Depending on
the type of SCM, outflows may
include infiltration into the
subgrade, controlled release via an
underdrain system, release through
an orifice plate, and/or overflow
via a weir. In many cases, these
features are designed to be part of
a single integrated outlet
structure. Often, SCMs that
provide the WQCV can be
expanded to also incorporate the
EURV and 100-year detention
storage volumes with relatively
simple modifications to the outlet.

Photograph 4-x. Outlet for bioretention facility at River Run Park. The
WQCV is filtered through media an infiltrates or discharges to the outlet
via an underdrain. The outlet is also designed for detention of larger
events with a weir control (i.e., top of outlet box) and overflow spillway.
The spillway is provided as a low spot above the outlet near the rain
gage.
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Photograph 4-X. Although each site is different, most sedimentation
SCMs have similar outlet structures. Each structure should include a
partially submerged orifice plate with a screen (or grate) protecting the
orifice plate from clogging, and an overflow weir for flows exceeding
the WQCV or EURV when full spectrum detention is used.

The common types of outflow
features associated with different
types of SCMs are summarized in
Table 4-12. Infiltration systems and
underdrains are discussed
extensively above in the Filtration
and Infiltration Systems section.
Therefore, this section focuses on
types of outlets that release the
WQCV over the drain times required
for different types of SCMs and
allow larger flows to pass to the
downstream conveyance system. For
guidance and criteria on outlet
design for Full Spectrum Detention
(FSD), see the Storage Chapter.

Photograph 4-X. Retention Pond outlet structure blends with bank and
is easily accessible for maintenance.
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Table 4-12. Summary of Typical SCM Outflow Features
Typical Applicability to SCMs
Typical Outflow Features

RPAs,
Buffers and
Swales

EDB, RP, CWP

Permeable
Pavements

Bioretention
and Sand
Filters

✓

Limited

✓

✓

Some swales

Not typical

✓

✓

Infiltration (unlined
systems only)
Underdrain (no and partial
infiltration systems)

✓

Orifice Plate

✓

Weir

✓

Trash Rack

✓ orifice on

✓ orifice on

✓

✓

underdrain

When combined
with FSD
When combined
with FSD

✓

Safety Grate

✓

Spillway

underdrain

✓

✓ EDBs

Micropool

Abbreviations: RPA: Receiving Pervious Area; EDB: Extended Detention Basin, RP: Retention Pond, CWP:
Constructed Wetland Pond; FSD: Full Spectrum Detention.

6.1

Orifice Plates

Outlets that release they WQCV are most commonly designed as orifice plates. The
fundamental design parameters are the head that the WQCV creates on the orifice, and the
required drain time of the SCM. Table 4-13 provides required drain time for different types of
SCMs.
Table 4-13. Required WQCV Drain Times for Different Types of SCMs
SCMs
Extended Detention Basins
Constructed Wetland Ponds
Permeable Pavements Systems, Bioretention,
Sand Filters, Retention Ponds

Recommended WQCV
Drain Time (hours)
40
24
12

To size the outflow orifice(s), use the MHFD-Detention workbook, available at www.MHFD.org,
to route flow and calculate the required orifice sizes. MHFD recommends a total of three
orifices in order to maximize the orifice size and the allowable openings in the grate. In cases
where the orifice size using three orifices is small, the designer may consider using only two
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orifices to maximize the opening size. Using fewer but larger openings allows for a grate with
larger openings, which reduces potential for clogging of the orifice plate.
Orifice outlet features can be used for surface or subsurface release of the WQCV. For filtration
and infiltration-based SCMs such as bioretention, sand filters, and permeable pavement
systems that incorporate underdrains, an outlet structure often consists of a shallow structure
with an orifice plate separating the underdrain from the downstream conveyance system, as
shown in Photograph 4-XX. Design the orifice plate to slide in and out to facilitate maintenance.
The top of the orifice plate may be configured as an overflow weir to limit the buildup of head
over the orifice plate to the design depth of the WQCV, so that larger events overtop and flow
downstream. Agri-drains have been successfully used in many applications in the Denver
Metropolitan area as outlets from small to medium sized filtration and infiltration facilities with
underdrains. Figure 4-16 shows a conceptual outlet configuration for an SCM that releases the
WQCV via an orifice-controlled underdrain.
Figure 4-16. Conceptual Outlet Configuration for SCM that Releases the WQCV via an Orificecontrolled Underdrain
Insert Figure 4-16
For ponds including extended detention (dry) basins that function based on surcharge and slow
release of the WQCV orifice plates are commonly used. In most applications, orifice plate
consists of ¼-inch-thick steel with circular or rectangular orifice openings. The span of the
orifice plate should not exceed 2 feet for ¼-inch-thick steel. Figure 4-17 provides a detail and
notes for a typical combination of an orifice plate and trash rack that would be applied for an
extended detention basin or other types of ponds.
Figure 4-17. Detail for Orifice Plate for Release of the WQCV from Ponds
Insert Figure 4-17
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6.2

Weirs

Weirs come in many different
shapes and sizes, depending on
the size of the SCM and the
overflows to be conveyed. For a
bioretention system, the
overflow may be an area inlet
that is set at the maximum
elevation of the WQCV to allow
flows that exceed the WQCV to
flow directly into the outlet
structure downstream of the
orifice plate. For permeable
pavement systems, the
overflow weirs may be area
Photograph 4-X. Grate acts as overflow weir for bioretention facilities
inlets within the pavement
located along street frontage. Very large events may spill over the
surface that prevent excessive
sidewalk to the street with the sidewalk acting as the spillway.
ponding in the event that the
runoff rate exceeds the pavement infiltration rate. For ponds, the overflow weir is commonly
constructed as a drop inlet at the top of the outflow structure. Use the MHFD-Detention
workbook to size overflow weirs for SCMs that store and release the WQCV and also size orifice
and weir controls to attenuate the EURV and 100-year peak flow rate.
6.3

Safety Grates and Trash Racks

Safety grates are intended to keep people and animals from inadvertently entering a storm
drain. They are sometimes required even when debris entering a storm drain is not of concern.
The grate on top of the outlet drop box is considered a safety grate and should be designed
accordingly. The danger associated with outlet structures is the potential associated with
pinning a person or animal to the structure. See Figure 4-18 for sizing of the opening area of the
safety grate relative to the pipe size. The Culverts and Bridges Chapter of Volume 2 provides
additional information and criteria related to safety grates.
Trask racks are intended to keep trash and debris from plugging the orifice openings in the SCM
outlet. For orifice openings with a diameter of 1.75 inches or less, well screen is recommended
for the trash rack. When the opening sizes are larger, use a bar grate trash rack, which is less
susceptible to plugging that well screen. Details on trash rack sizing are provided in the
Extended Detention Basin fact sheet.
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Trash Rack Design for Maintenance
Rather than using the minimum criteria for the trash rack width, maximize the width of the trash
rack to match the geometry of the outlet. This will reduce clogging and frequency of
maintenance of the SCM. If designing to the minimum criteria, consult with the owner and/or
facility maintenance crew to understand how the site will actually be maintained and how
frequently maintenance will occur. This may impact the design and provides site-specific context.

Figure 4-18. Safety Grate Sizing (see Extended Detention Basin fact sheet for trash rack sizing)

6.4

Spillways

When designing any type of SCM, consider what will happen if the outlet becomes plugged and
the SCM fills beyond capacity and must overflow. A spillway provides a stable overflow path to
discharge runoff to the downstream conveyance system. For SCMs serving small drainage
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areas, the spillway may be a low spot around the perimeter of the SCM that redirects runoff
back to a street or nearby inlet. The spillway can be vegetated or hardscaped depending on the
surrounding context of the SCM. If spillway depths can be kept shallow, little armoring other
than vegetation is typically needed for SCMs serving drainage areas smaller than one
impervious acres.
For SCMs serving larger drainage areas or SCMs that impound water using embankments, a
more formal spillway consisting of a broad crested weir is recommended that is sized to pass
the undetained 100-year peak flow rate from the drainage area contributing to the SCM.
Depending on the size of the peak flows, velocities, and spillway geometry, spillways may
consist of vegetated soil riprap, riprap, or concrete. See the Storage Chapter for additional
guidance and criteria for designing spillways.
6.5

Micropools

Micropools are a unique feature of extended detention basins and are designed in conjunction
with the orifice plate and trash rack to allow water to flow through a submerged portion of the
trash rack and reach the openings in the orifice plate even when floating vegetation and debris
is matted against the portion of the trash rack that is above the water surface. The same effect
can be achieved in wet ponds and constructed wetland ponds, which are designed to have
open water in front of the outlet, by extending the trash rack below the water surface in front
of the orifice plate. Because micropools are specific features of extended detention basins,
guidance and criteria for micropool sizing and concepts for integrating the micropool with the
extended detention basin outlet design are provided in the Extended Detention Basin fact
sheet.
Micropools require maintenance because they are a prime area for accumulation of floatable
debris and decaying vegetation. A micropool is also a prime area for growth of nuisance
hydrophytic vegetation such as cattails that can clog the outlet and reduce the capacity of the
micropool. While micropools are intended to prevent standing water in ponds for extended
periods, if they are not well maintained, these conditions will occur due to the overgrowth of
the micropool clogging the outlet.
Because of the perception that micropools contribute to, rather than lessen, issues with
standing water in extended detention basins, historically many engineers have omitted a
micropool from the design of small to medium-sized extended detention basins. In many cases,
this has led to increased maintenance of outlets due to plugging, lower orifices becoming
buried in sediment and failing to function, and other outlet maintenance issues that must be
addressed to comply with MS4 permit requirements.
Extended detention basins are not recommended for sites that receive drainage from less than
5 impervious areas, because at this scale of application orifice sizes may be very small and
susceptible to clogging even with a micropool. If an extended detention basin is the only option
for a small site, it is critical to provide effective protection of the small orifices through the use
of well screen (consider oversizing in these situations) and measures that achieve the same
objective or a micropool (e.g. providing a path where water can flow into the outlet structure
even when the well screen is clogged).
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7.0 SOILS, VEGETATION, AND IRRIGATION FOR STORMWATER CONTROL MEASURES
Add text box with typical elements of a landscape plan, irrigation plan, and maintenance plan.
Need photos of native and non-native vegetation in SCMs, identifying type of vegetation if
possible
Vegetation is a key component of many types of SCMs and provides important functions that
enhance treatment processes, aesthetics, ecology, and overall sustainability of the SCM. These
functions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Filtering (straining) of trash and sediment.
Increasing surface roughness to reduce runoff velocity, broaden runoff hydrographs,
and attenuate peak flows.
Providing pathways into the soil through shoots and roots to promote and sustain
infiltration over time.
Enhancing soil ecology and biochemical processes in the SCM soils.
Providing habitat.
Stabilizing the ground to reduce erosion in the watershed surfaces and along
streams.
Reducing weed growth by providing dense desirable vegetation.
Reducing heat gain and providing aesthetic value for green roof installations.

Vegetation transforms SCMs into multi-functional
infrastructure that improves public acceptance and
adds value to communities and the environment by
enhancing the wildlife habitat, aesthetics, and user
experience. Appropriately selected and wellestablished vegetation is fundamental to multi-benefit
SCM designs that go beyond single-benefit (water
quality only) SCM functionality; in addition, vegetation
is central to water quality treatment processes.

Sources of Vegetation Guidance
and Criteria for SCMs
• RPAs – Fact Sheet and
Revegetation Chapter
• Green Roofs – Fact Sheet
• EDBs, RPs, CWPs –
Revegetation Chapter
• Bioretention – Fact Sheet

Because favorable topsoil conditions are critical for the
In addition to these resources, the
successful establishment of vegetation, an essential
Colorado Natural Heritage
resource to support development of revegetation plans
Program and the Colorado State
is MHFD’s Topsoil Management Guidance, which
University Extension Service have
provides guidance for assessing and developing a plan
extensive guidance on plants
for healthy topsoil to support newly planted or seeded
suitable for Colorado’s climate.
vegetation in SCMs. Another important resource is the
Revegetation chapter of this Manual, which provides
revegetation guidance for SCMs and water resource-related project sites in the MHFD region.
However, the Revegetation chapter is largely geared to the revegetation of natural areas,
particularly stream corridors, which can present different hydrologic regimes and growing
conditions than those found within SCMs. SCMs often occur in and around urban development,
which ranges in character from ultra-urbanized sites with little or no natural context to
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suburban open space tracts that include relatively natural landscapes. The landscape plan for
the SCM should reflect the specific characteristics and context of surrounding land use, as each
situation presents different opportunities and constraints. The MHFD Topsoil Management
Guidance and the Revegetation Chapter provide information that can be applied to many
different types of SCMs, and these documents are intended to be used in conjunction with the
SCM-specific guidance provided in the fact sheets.
The primary objectives to address in SCM landscape plans include:
•

Create vegetation plans that support SCM water quality functions. The specific roles that
vegetation plays in the function/performance of each SCM vary. Vegetation design and
establishment is especially critical to achieving sustained infiltration in SCMs such as
bioretention and grass buffers, swales, and other RPAs. Refer to the SCM fact sheets for
specific guidance for selection of vegetation appropriate to the type of SCM.

•

Develop landscape plans that stabilize SCMs and create sustainable facilities. Landscape
plans should address SCM stability issues, such as steep slopes, overflow areas, problematic
soils, and other areas with high erosion potential. Plans should include specific measures to
establish resilient vegetation that will protect the SCM from erosion. Deep rooted
vegetation can out-compete weeds, providing a stable and attractive SCM. Drought-tolerant
native plants are preferred over types of vegetation that require more irrigation. Landscape
plans should address proper soil assessment/placement/preparation, seeding, plantings,
erosion control measures, and weed control, among other items.

•

Create landscape plans that enhance the SCM’s surrounding context and provide multiple
benefits to the community. SCM locations and contexts vary a great deal, from highly
visible ultra-urban locations to remote suburban or rural sites surrounded by open space. In
each case, the designer should consider the context and site-specific opportunities and
constraints to develop an overall vision and strategy for what the vegetation should
accomplish for the site. These strategies may range from “creating a functional landscape
feature” in the case of a very visible and urban site to “maximizing habitat and plant
diversity and integrating the SCM into the surrounding landscape” in remote open space
sites. Objectives of landscape plans for SCMs should include:
o Enhancing community benefits by employing a “place-making” approach (providing
shade, visual interest, etc.).
o Improving biodiversity of the site with use of appropriate native species and
including pollinator species in the plant palette.
o Practicing environmental stewardship though conservation of water and other
resources.

•

Develop landscape plans that are adapted to the ecology and environmental
characteristics of the site and the conditions created by the SCM. Consider site
characteristics including solar aspect, soils, and water regime in developing a landscape plan
for an SCM. Inundation frequencies and depths associated with temporary storage and/or
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infiltration of runoff affect planting conditions and potential for plant growth. Many SCMs
have modified hydrologic regimes compared to streams and other natural areas. Consider
the hydroperiod of the SCM, as well as the potential for extended periods of drought and
how healthy vegetation will be maintained during very dry periods. In many settings,
drought-tolerant native plants are preferred over types of vegetation that require more
irrigation. Designers must evaluate the specific characteristics of each SCM and site and
specify plant material that can survive and thrive under those specific conditions. “One-sizefits-all” vegetation design is not an acceptable approach for successful vegetation
establishment for an SCM.
•

Consider maintenance requirements. Maintenance of vegetation is necessary for all types
of vegetated SCMs to maintain healthy vegetation, manage weeds, and prevent overgrowth
of vegetation from interfering with the functions of the SCM. The level of maintenance
required for vegetation is dictated by the conditions in the SCM and by plant selection and
density. The planning and design of vegetation for an SCM that will be maintained
frequently will be different than for an SCM that is intended to have low, infrequent
maintenance requirements. In addition to the level of service anticipated for maintenance,
understanding specific maintenance practices, such as how mowing and weed control will
be performed, may influence plants that are selected, how plants are grouped and spaced.
As part of the landscape plan, the designer must provide instructions on how the landscape
is to be maintained over time. Incorporate this information into the overall operations and
maintenance plan for the SCM.

•

Determine SCM irrigation requirements. Develop an irrigation plan in conjunction with the
vegetation plan for the SCM, including irrigation system operation and maintenance
requirements. Establishing vegetation, even drought-tolerant native species, in the semiarid rainfall zone prevalent in the MHFD is difficult and may not be successful with natural
rainfall alone, especially if optimum seeding periods are missed. In some cases, the natural
hydrology may be sufficient for establishment of vegetation (for example, native seeding in
an average or wetter-than-average spring); however, there is an equal chance that
hydrologic conditions will be drier than average. Because of hydrologic variability, irrigation
should be provided for all vegetated SCMs during vegetation establishment, including native
plantings.
For native species, irrigation may not be necessary once the vegetation becomes
established, except in periods of extended drought. Given the potential for future climate
variability with longer periods of drought, providing irrigation is prudent, even when using
native species. The need for and extent of the permanent irrigation system will be dictated
by plant selection. Once native, drought-tolerant species are established in an SCM, the
long-term irrigation requirements may be eliminated or significantly reduced (with
supplemental irrigation during periods of drought only). Given the need for irrigation during
the establishment period for native species, installing an irrigation system that can be used
during establishment and then intermittently during extended dry periods may be more
cost-effective than installing and removing a temporary irrigation system and then having to
secure another form of irrigation during a drought.
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For non-native vegetation and many ornamental species and trees, permanent irrigation is
necessary for healthy vegetation. The irrigation plan should include guidance for waterefficient irrigation according to the needs of the established plants.
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